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DRUG DELIVERY: WHAT DO
PATIENTS AND PROVIDERS WANT?
In this article, Matthew Huddleston, Executive Vice-President and Chief
Technology Officer, and Jennifer Estep, Senior Director, Marketing & Strategy,
both of Enable Injections, discuss current drug delivery options and the value of
convenient care.
Worldwide, patient and provider preferences
are changing due to the covid-19 pandemic.
The need to reduce patient exposure to the
virus and free up healthcare resources is
driving unprecedented change.
For patients, providers and healthcare
systems, the need for more flexible,
convenient medical treatment has never been
greater. While innovations that improve
patient access to care evolve, understanding
the needs and wants of patients and
providers is more important than ever.

failure rate, it is not surprising that
patients prefer subcutaneous (SC) delivery
over IV infusion.4
The Step Forward With SC Administration
SC administration enables more flexible
delivery options for both the patient and
the provider. Current approved delivery
options include syringes, autoinjectors,
syringe pumps and bolus injectors, which
may allow for patient self-administration.
However, the full potential of SC delivery
has been held back.

CURRENT DRUG DELIVERY OPTIONS
Availability of SC Therapeutics – To date,
the number of therapeutics marketed for
SC administration is limited despite the
advantages SC has over IV administration.

IV Administration
Consider these facts:
•	The average time required to place an IV
line is 13 minutes1
•	IV placement attempts fail 26% of the
time in adults and 54% of the time in
paediatrics2
•	More than one billion IV lines are used
annually, worldwide3

Volume Limitations – Autoinjectors and
syringes traditionally have limits on the
volume of therapeutic which can be
delivered, typically less than 1.5 mL.
This small volume presents formulation
challenges to pharmaceutical companies.

Not only are patients unwilling to spend
hours in a healthcare facility receiving IV
infusions, covid-19 is preventing patients
from going into the hospital or clinic.
Creative solutions can help improve
patient access to care. For example,
one provider in Florida (US) has made
infusions more accessible to cancer patients
by creating a drive-through IV clinic.
However, given the amount of time required
per IV placement and the IV placement

Administration Challenges – Larger volumes
delivered with a syringe often require
administration by a healthcare professional
(HCP). Syringe pumps and bolus injectors
allow delivery of greater volumes but
require tubing sets, exposed needles and
large, cumbersome systems.
In addition to limited therapeutics and
delivery volume challenges, several myths
plague SC delivery, presenting challenges to
its widespread acceptance.
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THREE SUBCUTANEOUS DELIVERY MYTHS
1. Injection Time
There is a belief that the quicker the administration, the better for a
patient, caregiver and provider. However, this is often not the case. If the
person receiving the treatment is mobile, untethered and not feeling like
a patient during an administration,5 delivery time becomes irrelevant.
2. Number of Needles
Recent preference studies have asked patients about the number of
needles that they will tolerate per dose. In the studies, patients were
questioned about their preference using two different methods: one
method being the completion of a questionnaire and the second
method involving the administration and receipt of a dose. Upon
evaluation of the results, a difference in patient response was
identified. When required to administer several needlesticks for a
dose, patients in the survey preferred fewer needlesticks and were
less likely to state they prefer SC administration with autoinjectors
or syringes.6 In general, patients do not like to see or handle needles7
and prefer fewer needlesticks for a single dose.
3. Need for a Permeation Enhancer
While the use of permeation enhancers has provided valuable
efficiencies for in-clinic compared with traditional IV administration,
multiple studies demonstrate that large volumes8,9,10 administered
into the SC tissue with the right delivery technology do not require
an enhancer. The use of an enhancer requires addition of further
formulation work, clinical trials, packaging and administration
steps to the original therapeutic. Lastly, these permeation-enhanced
products are typically delivered with a needle and syringe, relegating
them to hospital/in-clinic, HCP-supervised use.
In order to deliver volumes necessary to gain therapeutic benefit
and allow patients to self-administer therapies on their own,
innovative new SC delivery alternatives are needed.

Figure 1: Meet enFuse –
a wearable drug delivery solution.
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“To deliver volumes necessary to gain
therapeutic benefit and allow patients
to self-administer therapies on
their own, innovative new SC
delivery alternatives are needed.”
THE VALUE OF CONVENIENT CARE
Convenience and access to care have an impact on patient adherence
to prescribed treatments – but how impactful is convenience on
patient adherence? Consider the following:
•	
Patients want convenience. NRC Health’s Market Insights11
surveyed more than 223,000 healthcare consumers and found that
51% said convenience and access to care are the most important
factors in their decision making. That’s above insurance coverage
(46%), doctor/nurse conduct (44%), brand reputation (40%) and
quality of care (35%)12,13
•	The US Congressional Budget Office estimates that a 1% increase
in the number of prescriptions filled by beneficiaries would cause
Medicare’s spending on medical services to fall by roughly 0.2%14
•	In a systemic review assessing the cost of non-adherence across
14 diseases, the annual adjusted disease-specific economic cost
of non-adherence per person ranged from US$949 (£691) to
$44,19015
•	
Medication adherence leads to lower healthcare use and costs
despite increased drug spending.16

MEET ENFUSE: ENABLING ENYWHERECARE™
“The most important benefit of the enFuse platform would be the
improvement of the quality of life – keeping patients out of the clinic
and infusion chair.” – KOL, Scientific Advisory Board of three top10 pharmaceutical companies.
The enFuse® is perfectly suited for flexible care (Figure 1).
Enable’s flexible delivery model, EnywhereCare with enFuse, enables
a range of delivery options for patients and providers, from in-clinic
to at-home self-administration of therapeutics.
The focus at Enable Injections is on the patient (Figure 2).
In the past year, the company has had the ability to learn
from patients’ actual experiences with the enFuse. Two
clinical trials with partners have concluded successfully,
and it has received an overwhelming positive response
from both patients and providers. In these clinical
trials, Enable Injections proved that subcutaneous
delivery of large volumes – 50 mL and more –
can be delivered successfully via the enFuse
without the use of permeation enhancers.
For patients currently receiving
care with large-volume SC delivery
systems, 100% of the patients
in a clinical trial reported
they prefer the enFuse
over their current
method of SC
delivery.
www.ondrugdelivery.com
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Administration with enFuse does not require a permeation
enhancer. Thus, enFuse may provide advantages for pharma
partners over SC products paired with permeation enhancers,
including potential reduced risk, cost and time to market (Table 1).
The mission of Enable Injections is to enable convenience for the
patient, with the goal of making a positive difference in patient
compliance and adherence.

WHAT DO PATIENTS SAY?

Figure 2: Drug delivery redefined
with the patient in mind.
As patient care transitions to the home in a flexible care model,
patients will increasingly rely on delivery technology to provide
solutions to connect with their physicians and other patients, as well
as provide training, reminders and validation of injection success.
One of the many ways in which Enable is working to provide this
type of flexibility is through the development of the Smart enFuse
(Figure 3). The Smart enFuse is being developed to support nextgeneration patient-HCP connections and enables increased flexibility
in the site of care. The enFuse allows flexibility for the patient and
provider – enabling administration of therapeutics both inside and
outside the clinic, including self-administration at home.

“It is difficult for me as a patient to feel as though someone
making the decisions in pharma grasps the various intricacies of
patient care. The ease of flowing back and forth between different
types of applications – clinic versus home and back again –
is such a key insight! The treatment centre I go to tries to model
this concept – being flexible based on patient needs – but the
one restriction has always been the drugs and which ones are
available for administration outside the clinic. I’ve tried SC, but
the way it had to be administered in large volumes with pre-admin
of hyaluronic acid and using multiple needles, etcetera, was just
impossible. enFuse is a game changer.” – Patient, after education
on enFuse.

CONCLUSION
Patients often say they want to feel less like a patient and more like
a healthy human being. In a study of patients participating in studies
during the pandemic, the option to participate in trials at home
increased the respondents’ likelihood of participating in trials, which
helped improve the overall patient experience.17
The pandemic has thrown a spotlight on the need to improve the
patient convenience aspects of treatment and allow for flexibility
in the setting of administration, based on the physician’s and
patient’s preferences and needs. Enable plans to continue to focus
on delivering enFuse technology for its pharma partners, and on
improving the patient and provider experience.

Figure 3: Smart enFuse supports next-generation patient-HCP connections.
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Route of
Administration

Benefits

Disadvantages

Limitations

IV

Large volume, low-pressure delivery,
extended delivery time possible

HCP required, exposed
needle/catheter, difficult administration

Site of care, venous access,
number of ports in patient lifetime

SC via
autoinjector

Portable

Limited delivery volume, large
needle, multiple injections needed
for a single high dose, discomfort

Volume, high-pressure delivery

Must be in-clinic.
SC via syringe
+ permeation
enhancer

Duration for in-clinic injection
may be shorter than IV infusion

May not reduce HCP time per patient –
long-held injection, angle, HCPs do not prefer,
additional clinical trials required, additional
formulation required, large needle

Requires continuous HCP
time to introduce enhancer,
high-pressure delivery

SC via
syringe pump

User self-administration
possible, precise and extended
delivery time possible

Cumbersome, patient immobile for long
period of time, numerous user steps
required, exposed needle sets, tubing

Difficulty of administration
and steps involved,
high-pressure delivery

Wearable, simple, flexible, not
exposed to needle, large-volume,
low-pressure delivery, small needle

Not yet available

Not an extended or
precision delivery profile

SC via enFuse

Table 1: Drug delivery at a glance.

ABOUT THE COMPANY
Enable Injections is an investigational-stage company, based in Cincinnati
(OH, US), developing and manufacturing on-body delivery systems
designed to improve the patient experience. Enable’s enFuse system
delivers large volumes of up to 50 mL of high-viscosity therapeutics.
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